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The Utah Permit of June 2, 1931, Was Never Accepted

According to Its Terms and Therefore Never Became

a Permit.

On the rehearing counsel for the appellee have

argued that the Utah permit, issued June 2, 193 1, for

the sale of $50,000 worth of stock does not appear to

have been exhausted, but was yet available to the de-

fendants during 1932.



We note what opposing counsel have not mentioned.

Not only was this permit conditioned upon an agree-

ment by the Merrill company that it would not engage

in any general sales campaign (Appellants' Sup'l. Br.,

p. g) ;
there were also specified as conditions precedent

to the operation of this license (R. 402)

(i) acceptance by the board of directors.

(2) formal notification to the commission.

(3) registration.

Previously the appellee ofifered evidence of the minute

of March 17, 1930, (R. 325) not only ordering stock

sales in Utah to cease, but also that activities under the

Utah permit then had to close. (Appellants Sup'l. Br.,

p. 8).

The appellee might have contradicted or disproved

both these commitments. The appellee then would not

be bound perhaps to either of these recitals. But here

this minute entry and the Utah permit are introduced

without further evidence to show that sales did not

stop as the minute recites or that the conditional Utah

permit was ever accepted according to its terms to

become effective.

The prosecution rests at this point entirely upon a

showing that on June 2, 1931, the appellants were per-

mitted to sell in Utah upon specified conditions, and

that all its other applications for permits in that state

were wholly denied. There is no vestige of proof that

the conditions of this permit were accepted or acted

upon by the appellants. Rather the record shows here

a denial of an application to sell as requested and there-

upon a proffer of an alternative.



To become an effective permit this alternative, accord-

ing to its terms, required acceptance by the board of

directors, notification formally communicated to the

commission, and registration. The record shows none

of these requirements performed. But until perfor-

mance there is no permit as the appellee has itself

proved the fact.

This so-called permit then is nothing more than an

offer to grant permission unaccepted and as such with-

out force. Far from evidence of an intent to sell stock

after April i8, 1932, this paper, without effect in Utah

for any purpose, is no evidence of intended sales there

even at its date, June 2, 1931. It is not a permit at all;

and all this is what the appellee has itself proved con-

clusively.

B

Letter of January 8, 1932, to Richard M. Peterson Does
Not Refer to Further Sales in Washington.

Tardily, first in its answering brief upon the rehear-

ing, the appellee quotes now the letter of January 8,

1932, from Charles S. Merrill to Richard M. Peterson,

(R. 605-606; Appellee's Br. in Ans. to Supl. Br. of

Appellants' , p. 18) to the effect that "we are contem-

plating completing our program". (R. 606) This ex-

hibit appears upon the direct examination of this Gov-

ernment witness. (R. 604-607)

Opposing counsel similarly do not quote or mention

the preliminary testimony of this witness upon which

this exhibit was received. We note Mr. Peterson first

testifies (R. 604) that the Merrills were selling stock, to
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expand. In response to questions put by the appellee's

counsel he then says (R. 604) :

"They were going to put in a mortuary in Spo-

kane. They did not."

The letter of January 8, 1932, then follows (R. 605-

606), plainly speaking of Mr. Peterson's inquiry about

the construction of this mortuary (R. 605) :

"Replying to your letter of January 4th as to

what we are doing in Spokane * * *"

Neither by the testimony of Mr. Peterson nor by the

inquiry which here he makes of the appellants, nor else-

where in the record is there reference to anything other

than the establishment of a "mortuary in Spokane".

Plain it is, indeed, from Mr. Peterson's testimony that

he speaks

(i) of stock already sold in Spokane in early 193 1 to

build there a mortuary,

(2) of the failure as yet to build the promised mortu-

ary in Spokane, and

(3) of an inquiry when this program was to be com-

pleted, that is, when this mortuary was to be

established.

No other meaning can be placed upon this testimony,

and no other inference can be drawn from it. By the

letter of January 8, 1932, Charles S. Merrill pointedly

wrote of his intention to build the Spokane mortuary

for which stock was previously sold. By no torture of

these words and in no line of testimony given by this

{



witness or, for that matter, by any other witness is there

to be read the suggestion of a stock selling program for

Spokane, or that after the spring and summer of 193

1

any stock was to be sold there, or that "our program"

means anything other than what Mr. Peterson himself

mentioned, namely: the establishment in Spokane of a

piortuary for which stock had been sold.

That the appellee has not heretofore in brief or argu-

ment placed the construction upon this letter, which it

now lamely advances, condemns the contention now for

the first time made.

G

The End of Stock Selling Plans Other Than in Montana.

It is accepted that stock sales and the intent to make

stock sales in Montana ended about September 15, 1930.

But the query is put from the Bench whether there is

any indication of a like cessation and intent elsewhere.

From the record there appear no stock sales in

Oregon; no eflfort to sell there. No testimony is given

of the stock sales in Nevada or Wyoming, either of

their beginning, duration, or end.

The Idaho Securities Commission denied authority

to sell in that state; and there is no evidence of any

sales there, made or attempted.

The Utah Securities Commission issued the condi-

tional permit, already mentioned; and thereunder, as

we have noted, there is evidence neither of an accep-

tance of the permit according to its terms nor of sales.

In Washington the evidence is specific that stock sales



began there in late 1930 or early 1931 and concluded

that summer, that collections were wound up at the

latest in the fall of that year. Nothing thereafter was

ever done in that state.

(R. 964, 979, 481-489, 604-607, 347-35 1 » 478-481)

By the testimony of witnesses or by evidence in the

form of letters, licenses or other documents no intent

ever to return to the State of Washington after Thomas

S. Merrill "wound up my sales in Yakima in August

193
1
" and then went to Salt Lake City (R. 979) is

proved, intimated, or established by the remotest infer-

ence. The appellee has never contended otherwise.

Except for three sporadic sales in Utah and three like

sales in Washington all the sales of stock were in

Montana. No other sales are shown in any other state.

No attempt to sell is shown in any other state. Indeed,

the record indicates but one stock selling campaign, and

that in Montana in 1930 where this prosecution was

brought. (Compare Appellants' Sup' I. Br., p. 4)

Everything else was incidental. The effort died a

natural death from natural causes in 1931 thereafter.

(See Greenbaum v. United States, (C. C. A., Qth Cir.)

80 Fed. (2d) 113)

D

Durland v. United States, 161 U. S. 306, and Walker v.

United States, 152 Fed. Ill, Considered.

Both of these decisions are urged by counsel for appel-

lee as controlling of the facts at bar.

In neither case was there involved any question of

f



the accomplishment of the conspiracy or scheme, whether

by abandonment or complete success. Neither case,

therefore, may be cited as authority here for the very

simple reason that the life of the scheme was not in ques-

tion and its duration was not considered.

E

The Effect of the Duration of the Lives of the Corpora-

tions Involved.

It is argued by counsel for the appellee that, because

the lives of some of the corporations involved are forty

years, of others are perpetual, the design to sell stock,

originating in 1929, endures for like periods of time.

If this argument be sound, then upon this record the

appellants could be prosecuted for like letters mailed

in 1952. Thus to state this contention is to condemn it.

The contemplated plan to sell endures only until stock

ceases to be sold or the design is given up. (Compare

Wilson V. United States, (C. C. A., 2nd Cir.) IQO Fed.

427, at 435-43^)

The Appellants Do Not Concede a Presumption for the

Continuance of the Plan to Sell Stock.

It is argued (Ans. Br. of Appellee on Rehear., p. y)

that the appellants concede a device or artifice once

shown to exist is presumed to continue until the contrary

is affirmatively established.

There is no such concession in this case. The burden
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of proof beyond a reasonable doubt of the existence of

such a device at the time of the indictment letters rests

with the appellee. Such has been our argument from

the first.

(Appellants' Br. in Chief, pps. 34-48;

Appellants' 0pp. to Pet. for Rehear., pps. 3-I3;

Appellants' Sup' I. Br., pps. 3O-31)
j

We assert again the argument made in the briefs indi-

cated is sound. I

We submit only that upon the hypothesis which coun-

sel for the appellee have now advanced this record

shows affirmatively, on the appellee's proof, the aban-

donment and end of the stock selling campaign which

has been indicted. Therefore, without concession made

of any nature and upon the very ground which our

adversaries have last chosen we argue that this record

fails to make out a case for the prosecution.

G I

There Is and There Has Been No Concession by the

Appellants That the Indictment Letters Furthered

or Could Further the Device Here Alleged on or After

April 13, 1932, if Then Alive.
I

On the oral argument the remarkable statement was

made that here the sole question at issue was the exist-

ence of the artifice, not the character of the indictment

letters.

The following grounds of the motions for directed



verdicts, interposed by the appellants (R. 1038, 1042,

1044-1045), of which this paragraph from the motion

made on behalf of Charles S. Merrill is typical (R. 1044-

I045), are noted to dispel this illusion:

"3. That the evidence is wholly insufficient to

sustain a finding beyond a reasonable doubt that any

letter set out in any count of the indictment either

did or could have any effect in the execution or

furtherance of any scheme or artifice, then in opera-

tion and effect, viz : at the time such letter was

delivered thru the United States postoffice and

mails as the evidence tends to show."

This contention also entirely overlooks that portion of

the appellants' brief in support of these paragraphs

(Appellants' Br. in Ch., pps. 40-41)., citing and quot-

ing from

McLendon v. United States, (C. C. A., 6th Cir.)

2 Fed. {2d) 660-661;

Stewart v. United States, {C. C. A., 8th Cir.) JOO
Fed. 76g, 773-775')

The paragraph from the McLendon case, which we
there set out and submit again as sound law, is directly

applicable at bar that no one of the indictment letters

under the evidence could further the device described,

even though the existence of that device after April 13,

1932, were to appear.
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The Scope of the Indictment Is Restricted to Alleged
Wrongdoing in Stock Sales and Not Otherwise.

It is contended that there is disclosed in the evidence

wrongdoing in the management of the corporations in-

volved and in the withdrawal of the Portland and

Deseret assets; in paying back from corporate assets

Mr. Skola, in writing stockholders shortly before the

receivership that the financial condition of the corpora-

tions was good, etc.

We reiterate that these specifications are far beyond

the widest limits of the indictment. (Appellants' Reply

Br., pp. 2-j). Again, counsel for the appellee have

made an unwarranted and inexcusable effort to color

the charge of the indictment with utterly extraneous

matter.

This Court in Terry v. United States, {C. C. A., Qth

Cir.) 7 Fed. (2d) 28,JO, holds:

"Furthermore the scope of the conspiracy must

be gathered from the testimony and not from the

averments of the indictment. The latter may limit

the scope but cannot extend it."

This case was approved and cited in the opinion of

this Court in the late case of Marino v. United States,

(C. C. A., Qth Cir.) gi Fed. (2d) 6qi.

In the Terry case this Court further says (j Fed.

(2d) 30):

"A conspiracy is not an omnibus charge under

which you can prove anything and everything and

convict of the sins of a lifetime."
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These observations are directly to be applied to the

argument, which the appellee urges now, to extend the

scope of the charge upon which the appellants were

tried.

' RespectfullyWbmitted,

Attorney (fof Appellants.

RockWOOD Brown,

Franklin S. Longan,

Melvin N. Hoiness,

Billings, Montana,

MoYLE, Richards & McKay
Salt Lake City, Utah,

of Counsel for Appellants.
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